
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (AIS- C) DEPARTMENT
G.O.(Rt)No.6242/2019/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 29/10/2019


ORDER

2. To and fro journey of the officer to New Delhi in eligible means/class of transport is also sanctioned.

(By order of the Governor)
MANIKANTAN R
UNDER SECRETARY

To:
The Accountant General (G&SSA/A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Director General of Police and State Police Chief, Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Web & New Media Division of I&PRD (for uploading in the website www.gadspais.kerala.gov.in).
Copy to:
The Special Secretary to Chief Secretary.
The PA to Joint Secretary, General Administration (AIS- A&C) Department.